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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 439RCH 9. 1911

GOSSIP. Make YOUR Buildings Fire-Proof 
With Steel—PEDLAR’S Way

Whiteand lovera ofjbltry-bi cedvrs,
in particular, should look uploros

[new advertisement In this issue of

l, Hanson.

VOI' I) like to minimize the fire risk on your house and harm wouldn’t you ?
■ I don't believe thero’s a man who reads;this paper who would deliberately neglect to provide every possible protection 

against fire ? Yet why do \ <>u continue to put up frame buildings ? If you think a “fire-trap costs less you are mu> h 
mistaken Get the facts about Pedlarizing and figure it out for yourself.

ORTHOUNS, CLYDESDALES AND 
GRADES.

; Tuesday, March 21st, as announced 
Uir advertisement in this paper, John 
^sley Wise, of St. Thomas, Ont., will 
!at auction their select herd of 26 

[ of registered Shorthorns, bred from 
milking strains, and 20 head of 

Ifored grade cows, heifers and steers. 

Imber of Clydesdale mares, fillies and 
L are also in the offering, which 
|d attract ready buyers. See the 
rtisement, and write for the cata- 
L for particulars.

Reduces fire risk fully 80 per cent. Actually Cheaper by 20 per cent.
^^EDLARIZING” means sheathing any building, inside and -out. 
W* with Fireproof Sheet Steel. Roofed with Oshawa Nt»-t*l Shinties. 
■ which 1 guarantee for 25 years. Outer walls surfaced with iVd 

lar Steel Siding, to imitate brick, cut stone, dressed stone, etc. Inside 
walls and ceilings finished with Pedlar Art Steel-made in over 20m 
beautiful designs. Such construction is actually cheaper by 20 percent, 
than an ordinary frame building. My booklet makes it plain. $o you. 
Write for a copy FREE.

«■■HIS means practically fire-proof. Many of the so-called “fire-proof 
I buildings in big cities aw not so well protected ag 

■ home and farm buildings would he if built Pedlar's way. Pedlai 
practically eliminates the risk of your buildings catching fire. So pmtec. 
each part of the building that ii fire does start it can Ik* prevented from 

reading. There is nothing al>out a Ped lari zed building to burn, except 
e contenta. Any fire insurance agent will tell yon how much lower the 

insurance rate is on a building like this —enough to save a good bit of its cost.
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PEDLARIZING Has Many
Other Advantages--All Important
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WNNER walls and ceilings wholly 
1 free from dampness always Will 

not ••sweat” because there is a 
dead-air space lietween them and the 
Pe<llar Siding of the outer walls For

Pedlarizing Means a 
Damp-proof Building

WAT ALLS and ceiling are one un- 
■W broken svnmless sheet of hand 

somely designed steel. No 
crevices or cracks to harbor dust or 
dirt or disease germs. Cun be easily

Pedlarizing Means "uh Lip 
a Sanitary Building "jVnife
a pane nf plans. If there's /a-en sick- 

ness in a Pedlarized room the whole 
interior can Ik* scrubbed with antisep
tics and thoroughly disinfected.

0amjth & Richardson, Columbus, Ont., the same 
reason

ness can
not penetrate from the outside Frame « ■
houses and wood-shingled roofs do Pû/ilaT As# \feel
"sweat” and open up cracks that let * vU14II All vlvvl 

nd rain. A Pedlarized * * \ i a •*•^0^ Imperishable Leilmgs

Oshawa i I
Steel Shingles 
Make a Good Roof 
For 100 Years

been doing some business in the post
weeks.

inimn
They have sold the Stand- 

tred stallion, Baron Elect, at a long 
, to W. Nichols, V. S., Kingston, 

also the Clydesdales, Banks Baron, 
'oseph Huntly, of Binbrook, Ont.; 
p Crawford, to Hanbidge & Sons, 
rboro, Ont.; a pair of fine imported 
B to Wm. Kirk, Forrester's Falls, 
i their show pair of geldings, Fred 
[Gartley, to Melvin Gordon, Crow- 
i Alta., and a number of other smaller 
\ They still have on hand a few 
idian fillies, and a number of extra

in the wind u 
house is perfectly dry in all

^^VTSl DE enn be finished to look 
I give youa written Guarantee that like stone, fancy cement blocks
absolutely protects you against or brick. For the inside walls
roof troubles fora quarter century. and ceding you can choose from oyer
Just as your fire insurance policy 2000 designs, every one the creation

y” ,*foer Pedlarizing Means an
25 years against loss through any Attractive Building jlur*
fault of oAawa Shingles. Nearly - <l.-c,ra-
Fiftv Million squaw feet of mots tion. hvery taste ran be satlsllial.any 
in Canada protected today in this decorative scheme harmoniously car- 
way. They cover farm buildings. ried out. Patterns are deeply and 
homes, churches, schools, public clearly embossed in heavy sheet steel, 
buildings all over this broad Can 
Dominion. Cost very little, too.

Adorn and protect thousands nf 
Canadian homes, scIumiIs, fin.- 
churches, stores and public build
ings. Because they are so much 
handsomer, more economical and 
sanitary than plaster or wood. 
Best fire protection, too. A 
plaster ceiling starts cracking 
almost as soon as it sets. Pedbtr 
Art Steel Ceilings cannot crack 
Seams are invisible. Hundreds of 
patterns provide every conceiv
able style of decoration.

«■HR unbroken, seamless covering 
I of steel keeps out the cold, 
* and makes buildings wind-tight— 

easier to keep warm in winter. Think 
what a Pedlarized bam would

Pedlarizing Means atociZ 
Warmer in Winter, ' " 8 " m" 
Cooler in Summer injy
a Pedlarized house or barn the coolest 
— heat can’t get in. Thus your build
ings are kept dry and comfortable in all 
seasons, through all kinds of weather.

Pedlarizing means 
Less Expense 
in Every Way

And

mer’s blaz- 
Sfind

be put in place easily and quickly. 
Never crack with settling of building— 
never need papering or fixing

imported fillies and stallions, that 
fee sold at "live-and-let-live” prices.” wv

Pedlarizing 
Means Lightning- 
Proof
Lightning ci 
on this Col

t jyy*,» jtr: l- - mippq
idIdidI

i Spring Show and sales of Aberdeen- 
s cattle, at Perth, Scotland, the sec- 
week in February, while not quite 

to those of 1910, were yet fairly 
The highest price realized for 

11 was $810, for J. Ernest Kerr’s 
■ yearling, Eupator, second in the 
Hat, by Prince of Wassail, out of the 
Eugreta, by Baron Burgess, pur- 
i by JW-- Douglas Fletcher. The 
ge price for 507 head sold, was $140, 
02 bulls making an average of $155. 
le Aberdeen £>how and Sale the fol- 
g day, the average for 274 head was 

The highest average from one herd 
&124, for three head, from the Ball in
to herd, and the second highest £-86, 
fur, from the ilarviestoun herd. At 
>erth Sale, four young bulls sold at 
I ranging from 120 to 155 guineas, 
ferage of $740 each.

Mi iilli
r
Losts farmers 

itinent four 
million dollars a year. 
In one year 623 iteople 
were killed and 88» in
jured by lightning—all 
on farms. Oshawa Steel 
Shingles would sav e all 
this immense loss. The 
sheer sheet steel surface 
of the roof scatters the 
electric blast and na 
it harmlessly off—be 
than any number of 

ro<ls. For this 
ne you ought to 

roof your next building 
with Oshawa Shingles.

It costs a great deal less 
to Pedlarize a room, or 
a whole bouse, than you 
probably think it costs. 
Get the facts—then fig
ure. My large, finely il
lustrated book shows

FI
ful.

numerous finechutt hes, _ /* ' n
schools,public building». YOUT KCKHllS t ail DC
private homes in city and 
country that are Pedlar- |___* A.
ize<l. also some of the JllSt AS AttrâCllVC 
2000 Pedlardesigns. Our 
nearest warehouse will 
gladly mail you a copy 
FREE.

Beautiful, Durable 
Pedlar Steel Siding tier

Pedlar Art Steel Sidewalls un
made in httndn*ds of patterns t.* 
harmonize with Pedlar Art Steel 
Ceilings—lend themselves

Send Your Nam* and 1?s^yp
at, easy to keep clean. Can be 
washed with soap and water like 
a pane of glass. No cracks to 
harbor dust or vermin. Out-last 
any other wall-covering Abso- 

_ , . . lately fire-proof. Cost much
AddrCSS. (See below.) less than you may imagine.

At the cost of a frame build
ing it makes yo 
staunch and hands» 
if built of stone or brick, 
ize buildings, remember, are less
liable to fire damage than the n »» C ul »L
usual type of brick building. UOD t settle uie
There are dozens of patterns. Question of Materials 
Enable you to build a strong, .. v v
beautiful, safe, wind-tight. Until IOU Know
weather-proof, durable building Every Detail About 
with greatest economy. Get p ji • • 
my book of pictures and facts. redianzing.

nil- house us lightning
imp looking as reasonalo

Peular-

Addreu at Once. 
Ask for Our Free 
Booklet No. 16 
Write to our Nearest

PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa Established
1861The
CHATHAM
200 It»* 3». W.

VICTORIA
434 K«»mi St

LONDON
86 K,n,St

VANCOUVER
319 Pender St

MENTION THIS RARER.

BIG KIND OF CLYDESDALES. TORONTO
11 I -11 3 Bay S«.

OTTAWA
4y Sums St.

MONTREAL 
321-3 Cme St W

QUEBEC
127 Rue de Port

ST. JOHN
42-46 Pneee WJWn St.

WINNIPEG
76 Lombard St.

ADDRESS OUR NEAREST WAREHOUSE.

HAUFAX 

PORT ARTHUR
45 CuasberUed St.

31BA *-

*. Elliott, of Bolton, Ont., can show 
Clydesdales, two years old off, that 
aake ton horses

EDMONTON
633 Fifth Are

CALGARY
Room 7, Crown Block 

we WANT AOENTS IN SOME SECTIONS

REGINA
1901 Railway St. S North of Jt

WRITE TOR OE
in weight, that 

on underpinning of faultless quality 
ihat have draft character from end Af least one-third 

lighter draft 
Genuine

d. Anyone wanting a Clydesdale 
►n, and that can be easy with him 
year, would have in one of these 

a horse ►to be proud of, and a 
r-makor sure There is only one 

|ver the two years off; he is the big, 
good horse, Cupfinder 11483, a bay 

[of the great Silver Cup, dam by 
[rood, a Highland and Royal first- 
winner.

Ptn4 then-

I .
',rc -

\cm'1'his is gilt-edged breed-
are very few better, big, 

\y horses in Canada. Among the 
the exceedingly flashy, 

p, black, Lord Thomas 11487, also 
Ivor Cup, dam by Sir Thomas. This 
las seven registered dams, and Is one

tar-olds is

A
P sweet. nice kind.
[that

A big, drafty 
will reach the ton, is Felicity 

• a brown, by the renowned Prince 
y. dam by Baron's Pride, 
rorthy It is e reat sires.

X Manure Spreader
The manure cannot back up against the flat 

teeth, and because the flat teeth are graded they 
will handle and thoroughly pulverize all kinds of 
manure from the clear gum to the strawy 
material.

There are many other exclusive improvements 
on the Genuine Kemp. Our big catalog describes 
and illustrates them fully. Send for a copy and 
learn some new facts about manure spreaders.

There would be twenty times as many manure 
spreaders in use in Canada today if farmers realized 
the economy of spreading manure with ttic Genuine 
Kemp. The Genuine Kemp will pay for itself faster 
than any other farm machine.

But send to us for catalog “V" That’s your first 
step. We are sole selling agents.

He is a Vuu can only buy one manure spreader with 
the Reversible, Self-Sharpening, Graded Klat- 
Tooth Cylinder—and that is the Genuine Kemp.

Because of this Graded Flat-Tooth Cylinder 
the Genuine Kemp is at least one-third lighter 
draft than any other spreader.

There is less friction on

Another big
in fault less bottom, is Prince 

J 111*.),! by the noted prize horse, 
Ibn, dam by the invincible Hiawa- 
treedim unsurpassed.
*. and 
Klrkb.

Another, big 
loppy, stylish colt, is the the Flat-Tooth

1 14 91, by the champion, 
it, by i ; on’s Pride, dam by Mac- 

An -

Cylinder, because the teeth are wide and graded. 
On that account only one-third as many teeth 

required, which reduces the friction whenextra big, drafty colt, 
bay. i: Lord 11485, by the H.

Crusoe, dam by Mac- 
her is the t?ay, Mount 
the II. & A. S. first- 

‘ Bacon, dam by èp-to- 
three

are
the manure is passing through the cylinder.S.

The square or round teeth on ordinary cylin
ders are not wide enough apart and the manure 
backs up, chokes cylinder, causing heavy draft.

Stic
in H i 
Prifi, 62

Ho 11 * ■ s e, there
n g three, two grays 
smooth colts, on the 

These horses are 
re the prices.

ar
ferons.
one hi 
of un
Ighr, .

m

■'f i

,JgL

|g .y . jag y Èg
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In the space of this adver
tisement I can only suggest 
some of the many advan
tages of Pedlarizing. You 
should send for my big free 
book, showing the 
est of our 2.ÜU0 beautiful 
designs, 
economical 
really is.

Also tells how 
Pedlarizing

f
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SMITH’S FALLS, 
CANADAFROST & WOOD CO., Ltd.
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